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Validating a startup idea doesn’t have to take a ton of effort.

Here are 10 tools you can use to build MVPs in days.

/thread

@bubble | https://t.co/RLByWG66Pn

Bubble has a visual programming interface that enables anyone to build a complex web app in days.

I use Bubble to quickly get a working MVP to users after I’ve proven out an initial idea.

@AdaloHQ | https://t.co/2a5cIsmWiI

Adalo is similar to Bubble, but you can also use it to build native mobile applications.

You can make social apps, marketplaces, task apps, and more.

@streamlit | https://t.co/cBocesubiB

If you can write basic Python, Streamlit enables you to build simple dashboard-based frontends in minutes.

I use Streamlit to think through and prototype the earliest iterations of my ideas.

@Replit | https://t.co/GvpkTjTM7B

Replit is a browser-based, collaborative code editor than can also run production code.

I use Replit to prototype APIs and simple web apps, without needing to worry about infrastructure.

@webflow | https://t.co/ZJNvceb2Yn 
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Webflow is a great way to design a website without coding. Plus, you can turn Webflow sites into full web apps with the help

of @airtable and @zapier. 

 

I use Webflow to quickly build engaging sites for my projects.

@Rapid_API | https://t.co/vsaGqtgZG5

RapidAPI is a marketplace where you can find and access thousands of APIs.

I’ve used it for everything from image recognition to speech -> text.

@airtable | https://t.co/Xy0sNKv1AM

Airtable is like excel on steroids. It’s super easy to set up, and you can connect to it directly from code.

I use Airtable as a simple database when I’m prototyping apps.

@typeform | https://t.co/wtnQfvgqZj

Typeform is a simple survey tool.

I use it to get feedback from users, collect emails, track PMF, and more.

@figmadesign | https://t.co/kVR5R43njz

Figma is a collaborative design platform.

Use it to create mockups you can share with users, prototype workflows, and gather feedback on your ideas.

@zapier | https://t.co/qiKErJ6h3W

Zapier is a great way to power the backend of a MVP. You can connect thousands of other apps together to build valuable

tools for your users.

Use it to automate routine tasks, handle data, and so much more.

We used many of these tools to test ideas and build the earliest versions of @OthersideAI’s AI writing assistant,

https://t.co/HjHVk4vmkm.

Follow me for more content like this!
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